The Navy Integrated Diagnostic developing software tools required for a systems engineering approach to providing an improved fault isolation capability for the operational level maintenance technician. The success of the diagnostic process depends on the integration of design for testability, development of test procedures based on the optimum design, authoring of the execution software and analysis of results of diagnostic sessions a s feedback to the system expert knowledge data base.
INTRODUCTION
The success of a diagnostic process in maintaining complex systems depends upon several elements such a s status monitoring, built-in test, error logging, maintenance aids and automatic and manual test equipment. Effective technical manuals and technician training are also required to support this testing. The Navy Integrated Diagnostic Support System (IDSS) is a research and development program which is developing a new "integrated" approach to diagnostics with a major emphasis on software tools.
BACKGROUND
Up until about thirty years ago, the ability to diagnose Naval weapon system problems depended solely upon the intelligence and skill of human beings. A little training, a few schematics, some general purpose test instruments and, preferably, some experience was all that was needed to fix any problem.
As systems became more complex, Automatic Test Equipment ( A T E ) which could automatically sequence through instrument stimuli/responses under control of software became important, As systems became even more complex and ATE and its software became more complex and expensive, the Design for Testability discipline tried to shift some of the testing burden back on the prime system designers, A s technology made circuitry smaller and lighter, Built-in Test ( B I T ) became more cost-effective, For several years, BIT caused more problems than i t solved with its high false alarm rates, but now that problem is better under control, Now we have come full circle. There is a realization that having a person in the loop to control the diagnostic process i s the best way after all, but he is going to need significant help from computer-based tools to handle the complexity of modern systems.
DEFINITION OF INTEGRATED DIAGNOSTICS
Integrated Diagnostics i s defined a s "a structured process which maximizes the effectiveness of diagnostics by integrating the individual diagnostic elements of testability, automatic testing, manual testing, training, maintenance aiding and technical information". Integrated diagnostics is accomplished by using a well-planned combination of automatic and manual test procedures, diagnostic elements, Integrated Diagnostics provides for integration across maintenance levels. This is in direct response to the number one problem in avionics testing, the Retest Okay (RTOK) or Can Not Duplicate ( C N D ) where a fault i s indicated at one level of maintenance (field test) and not indicated at the next level (shop test). Integrated Diagnostics i s across system development and support phases. All too often, engineering data used to design and build a system i s not transferred to or used by personnel responsible for developing the system's diagnostic capability. Integrated Diagnostics In addition to integrating across A third area of integration for attempts to reduce the great amount of reverse engineering that goes on in developing test programs, training, and technical manuals.
IDSS TOOL SET AND DATA FLOW
The IDSS is being developed by the Naval Sea Systems Command with Harris Corporation, Government Support Systems Division, as the prime contractor. The IDSS program is structured to support hardware design through its testability analyzer tool and diagnostic software design through its diagnostic authoring tool. Design data is processed by the Weapon System Testability Analyzer (WSTA) tool. Authoring of the diagnostic knowledge data base requires use of the Adaptive Diagnostic Authoring (ADA) and Technical Information And Training Authoring (TIATA) tools, Field application of the diagnostic knowledge data base for fault isolation sessions is via the Adaptive Diagnostic Subsystem (ADS) "shell", and the process of evaluation of maintenance data via the Feedback Analyzer (FA) aids in providing life-cycle support of the fielded system.
WEAPON SYSTEM TESTABILITY ANALYZER TOOL
The Weapon System Testabllity Analyzer (WSTA) tool inputs detailed hardware topology and logistic data and creates a dependency model which is used to generate a test strategy that is very near the optimal, in terms of minimizing average test times or test costs, and provides testability data and recommendations to the design engineer. CAE input . . . The engineering data required by IDSS is a description of the topology of the system. The data may be transferred directly from a Computeraided Engineering (CAE) workstation or, more likely, would require a language translator. The data representation format chosen by the IDSS program for CAE data is the VHSIC Hardware Description Language (VHDL), IEEE Standard 1076 ( I ) . The VHDL contains entities which describe a hardware unit's interface to the external world and "bodies" which describe the internal workings of the hardware, Each entity may have multiple bodies (e.g.. a behavioral description and a structural description).
Since the WSTA utilizes only structural descriptions, an IDSS subset of VHDL has been defined (IVHDL). The IVHDL subset includes only "concurrent" VHDL syntax. 
ADAPTIVE DIAGNOSTIC AUTHORING TOOL
A test procedure in IDSS is a self-contained object which may be invoked by automatic test (BIT) or the technician (such as a request for an observation or measurement). The procedures may be loaded into the system memory as augmented BIT software (e.g., patterns for driving boundary scan latches) or into a standalone troubleshooting aid as external test software, Thus, the test procedure might be coded in Ada. microcode, ATLAS, etc., or might be pure data. The actual mechanism for generating and validating the test procedures is done outside of the IDSS tool set.
The IDSS Adaptive Diagnostic Authoring (ADA) tool inputs the test procedure in response to the WSTA generated strategy. In addition, production rules may also be entered by the test engineer. These r u l e s a r e generally independent of the dependency model relationships. For example, a rule might be "if a given component is hot. suspect a failure in a second component.
Technical information and training data are also inducted into the ADA via the IDSS Technical Information And Training Authoring (TIATA) tool to provide consistent and coordinated diagnostic assistance to the field technician. Digitized mechanical drawings, schematics and parts lists are entered into the diagnostic knowledge data base and associated with particular events in the diagnostic strategy. All data are in the Initial Graphics Exchange Standard (ICES) format per the DoD Computer-assisted Acquisition and Logistics Support (CALS) requirements for paperless exchange of technical information. Digitized training data (e.g., training on the use of a type of test equipment) are also associated with the diagnostic strategy. Multiple levels of training material may be entered via the ADA tool to satisfy the needs of both the novice and experienced technician.
All of the diagnostic data and supporting data are stored on a central Common Diagnostic Data Base (CDDB), one per system type, As this data is required to support systems at particular field sites, the CDDB data is copied, along with any site-specific data, onto Weapon-specific Data Base (WDB) tapes.
ADAPTIVE DIAGNOSTIC SUBSYSTEM
As part of the IDSS program, an intelligent troubleshooting aid will be located at the site of each system being tested, and is called the Adaptive Diagnostic Subsystem (ADS). The ADS in its production configuration may be either a stand-alone device, a device which is loosely coupled to the system via a standard interface buss, or a completely embedded device, In any case, the ADS software is strictly generic. with all system-specific information found in its WDB. the diagnostic resource. (BIT, augmented BIT, guided manual troubleshooting, technician inputs, sequential replacement) which will have the most likelihood of success based upon the diagnostic session results up to that point. The ADS design philosophy is to keep the technician in control of the diagnostic process and provide insight to him. ADS provides the technician with a recommended next best test or a recommended repair action, It also provides a running estimate of how much longer the diagnostic process will take s o that the technician may elect to taKe a less economical repair action if the situation demands a quick turnaround of the system, ADS knowledge update . . . Maintenance data resulting from successful completion of a diagnostic session/repair action is fed back from the ADS to enable "learning", The ADS at each site updates its initial WDB (becoming a local Diagnostic Data Base, LDDB) at a relatively high rate, In addition, the data from each LDDB is periodically transferred back to a central location via the Feedback Analyzer (FA) for further processing. failures and automatically "adapts" its strategy. It watches for any components whose failure rates are sharply different from the modelled rates. It also remembers the environment for each diagnostic session. For example, a component may experience the same intermittent failure every time an antenna is turned on. In addition, the ADS can be told that a particular test instrument is not available, and adjust its strategy thereafter to work around that test. After ADS directs a successful field repair, it prepares a data package to accompany the replaced unit on its way to the shop, or next level of repair.
The ADS contains logic to utilize
The ADS remembers its successes and This provides some insight into the original system-level problem.
FEEDBACK ANALYZER
The IDSS Feedback Analyzer ( F A ) tool collects data from each of the ADS sites and performs a statistical analysis of the data to determine if a site's experience is globally valid or just valid for that particular site (because of environment, system configuration, maintenance policy. technician training, etc.), For the latter case, the learned data i s tagged a s site-peculiar. For the former case, the data on the CDDB (failure rates, test times, e t c . ) are updated. Data is also collected from the maintenance shops which indicate if suspect cards were really faulty or just good cards in an ambiguity group. Finally, if a technician in the field had entered a suggestion which is generally useful, that suggestion i s re-entered as a production rule by the test engineer using the ADA tool.
The feedback data, in addition to being used to improve diagnostic procedures and strategy, may also be used to justify engineering changes to the system hardware to improve its testability. The search for an optimal test tree is, in general. an NP-complete problem (although special cases can be solved in polynomial time) and an algorithm cannot guarantee a solution without an inordinately large amount of partial-tree solutions. The TEST algorithm is a significant advance over previous test tree optimization algorithms, in that it applies both top-down and bottom-up search techniques to limit the combinational explosion of possible partial-solution trees that are to be explored. that permit a tradeoff between optimality and execution time. Option 1 is a "greedy" test selection process in which, at each node in the current solution tree, the next best test is selected according to some criterion. Option 2 is an e-optimal algorithm that guarantees that the solution tree has a global cost function no greater than ( l + e ) times that of the optimal tree. after the WSTA has created the dependency model and generated the optimal test tree, it calculates dynamic testability indicators which are based upon the system topology and the actual sequencing used to test the system. The dynamic testability indicators include: Min/mean max time to isolate, min/mean/max cost to isolate, min/mean/max time to repair, min/mean/max cost to repair, and test/repair tradeoff data. A s long a s a model can continue t o recommend tests which reduce the fault hypothesis, the ADS will continue t o use it, When a model fails (usually because it cannot recommend a test a n d ambiguity still exists), the ADS advances t o the next model. especially pertinent to fielding intelligent maintenance aids for new systems. In these cases it is difficult to predict what will be the predominant failure modes.
CHARACTERISTICS OF IDSS TOOLS
The ADS utilizes current component failure rates, test execution costs, etc. to influence all of the ADS system models (except the pre-computed test tree) by biasing the test selections and test/repair tradeoff decisions. These are performed by using generic equations utilizing entropy reduction and simple expectancy theory. symbolic reasoning and does not directly influence any of the device models, Here, the ADS is identifying trends that suggest that the actual device behavior is not consistent with the device models and warning messages are presented to the technician, The ADS extracts a set of anomally identification production rules which mark certain scenarios a s being "anomalous". It is important to note that the technician is always provided an estimate of how long the remaining tests should take and an estimate of how long it should take to replace all of the assemblies which are still fault candidates. Thus, the technician can stop the diagnostic session and replace the entire ambiguity group (it might be a single higher-level assembly) if turnaround time is more critical than spares cost.
Adaptation . . . A third difficulty is
A second type of adaptation uses
IDSS STATUS
The IDSS is a Navy advanced development program to demonstrate the feasability of the integrated diagnostic concept. The demonstration software runs on two hosts at the present time -a Sun workstation operating under Unix and a MicroVAX I1 minicomputer running under MicroVMS. All software is written in Ada.
The WSTA has completed government acceptance testing and is in Beta site testing prior to unrestricted release to government and industry in June 1989. As mentioned earlier, it is presently being applied in demonstration efforts on several Navy weapon systems. The ADS is undergoing government acceptance testing prior to release to selected Beta sites for further debugging, The ADA is under development and is expected to be completed in February 1990. As mentioned earlier, the inclusion of existing DoD and commercial technical information authoring systems into the framework of TIATA is under study, and a decision will be made regarding the feasibility of this approach in time to commence work on the tool to assure completion in time for a demonstration of the overall IDSS concept in December 1990. The FA is under development with the same expected completion schedule as TIATA.
SUMMARY
The Navy's Integrated Diagnostic Support System program has heavily emphasized the development of tools to create and manage diagnostic data, This is believed to be the direction that all maintenance systems, including traditional ATE are moving toward. The fault isolation system of the 90's will be configured more like today's engineering workstation with decision making enhancements and tradeof f capabilities for the diagnostic technician. Diagnostic software like ADS will be embedded in weapon systems to conserve space and to enable real time fault isolation and performance monitoring, The system speed, and data management access, control and storage capabilities will be vastly superior to what is available today. The IDSS generic tools will interface with the new technologies and enable the maintenance technician to efficiently and confidently isolate weapon system failures. The first IDSS software tools to be completed, WSTA and ADS will greatly improve diagnostic design, testability and maintenance capability of the Navy. The completed IDSS will, for the first time, allow for the application of a systems engineering life cycle approach to the development of an effective diagnostic capability.
